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Theology and Doctrines 
Eschatology  
The Rapture 

 
1. Our going to heaven, receiving a glorified body, and living with Jesus forever in 
incomprehensible joy is the hope of the Church.   
 
John 14:1–3 “Do not let your heart be troubled; believe in God, believe also in 
Me. “In My Father’s house are many dwelling places; if it were not so, I would 
have told you; for I go to prepare a place for you. “If I go and prepare a place for 
you, I will come again and receive you to Myself, that where I am, there you may 
be also. 
 
2. The word that is used by many for the event of our going to heaven is the word 
rapture.  
 
3. Many people complain that the word is not Biblical, that it is made up, and that 
there is no such event called the rapture.  
 
4. There are many words used to describe an event, a truth, or a doctrine that are 
not in the Bible, such as the word Trinity.  
 
5. The word rapture comes from the Latin word rapturo. 
 
6. In 405 AD St Jerome finished his translation of the Bible from Greek into Latin. 
 
7. It is called the Vulgate, which means “the common language,” which was the 
official Bible of the Catholic Church until the Reformation. 
 
8. The Latin word rapturo was the translation of the Greek word Harpazo, which 
means caught up or lifted up. 

 
1 Thessalonians 4:16–17 For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a 
shout, with the voice of the archangel and with the trumpet of God, and the dead 
in Christ will rise first. Then we who are alive and remain will be caught up 
together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air, and so we shall 
always be with the Lord. 
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2 Corinthians 12:2–4 I know a man in Christ who fourteen years ago—whether in 
the body I do not know, or out of the body I do not know, God knows—such a 
man was caught up to the third heaven. And I know how such a man—whether in 
the body or apart from the body I do not know, God knows— was caught up into 
Paradise and heard inexpressible words, which a man is not permitted to speak. 
 
Acts 8:35–40 Then Philip opened his mouth, and beginning from this Scripture he 

preached Jesus to him.  As they went along the road they came to some water; 

and the eunuch said, “Look! Water! What prevents me from being baptized?” And 

Philip said, “If you believe with all your heart, you may.” And he answered and 

said, “I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.”  And he ordered the chariot to 

stop; and they both went down into the water, Philip as well as the eunuch, and 

he baptized him.  When they came up out of the water, the Spirit of the Lord 

snatched Philip away; and the eunuch no longer saw him, but went on his way 

rejoicing.  But Philip found himself at Azotus, and as he passed through he kept 

preaching the gospel to all the cities until he came to Caesarea. 

Mark 16:19  So then, when the Lord Jesus had spoken to them, He was received 

up into heaven and sat down at the right hand of God. 

Luke 24:51  While He was blessing them, He parted from them and was carried up 

into heaven. 

Acts 1:9–11  And after He had said these things, He was lifted up while they were 

looking on, and a cloud received Him out of their sight.  And as they were gazing 

intently into the sky while He was going, behold, two men in white clothing stood 

beside them.  They also said, “Men of Galilee, why do you stand looking into the 

sky? This Jesus, who has been taken up from you into heaven, will come in just 

the same way as you have watched Him go into heaven.” 

9. The rapture of the Church was a “mystery” until the Lord revealed it to the 

Apostle Paul.  

1 Corinthians 15:50–53 Now I say this, brethren, that flesh and blood cannot 

inherit the kingdom of God; nor does the perishable inherit the imperishable.  
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Behold, I tell you a mystery; we will not all sleep, but we will all be changed, in a 

moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trumpet; for the trumpet will 

sound, and the dead will be raised imperishable, and we will be changed.  For this 

perishable must put on the imperishable, and this mortal must put on 

immortality. 

10. The only scripture that is valid to define and describe the doctrine of the 

rapture is that written at the same time or after the apostle Paul. 

 11. Scripture passages given by Jesus in the Gospels are not talking about the 

rapture but the second coming of Jesus at the end of the Tribulation. 

12. There are two events, the rapture of the Church and the second coming of 

Jesus. 

Jude 21  keep yourselves in the love of God, waiting anxiously for the mercy of 

our Lord Jesus Christ to eternal life. 

Daniel 2:44–45 “In the days of those kings the God of heaven will set up a 

kingdom which will never be destroyed, and that kingdom will not be left for 

another people; it will crush and put an end to all these kingdoms, but it will itself 

endure forever. “Inasmuch as you saw that a stone was cut out of the mountain 

without hands and that it crushed the iron, the bronze, the clay, the silver and the 

gold, the great God has made known to the king what will take place in the 

future; so the dream is true and its interpretation is trustworthy.” 

Titus 2:12–13  instructing us to deny ungodliness and worldly desires and to live 

sensibly, righteously and godly in the present age, looking for the blessed hope 

and the appearing of the glory of our great God and Savior, Christ Jesus, 

Daniel 7:13–14 “I kept looking in the night visions, And behold, with the clouds of 

heaven One like a Son of Man was coming, And He came up to the Ancient of 

Days And was presented before Him.  “And to Him was given dominion, Glory and 

a kingdom, that all the peoples, nations and men of every language Might serve 

Him. His dominion is an everlasting dominion which will not pass away; and His 

kingdom is one which will not be destroyed. 
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Hebrews 9:28 so Christ also, having been offered once to bear the sins of many, 

will appear a second time for salvation without reference to sin, to those who 

eagerly await Him. 

Zechariah 14:4–11  In that day His feet will stand on the Mount of Olives, which is 

in front of Jerusalem on the east; and the Mount of Olives will be split in its 

middle from east to west by a very large valley, so that half of the mountain will 

move toward the north and the other half toward the south. . . .Then the Lord, my 

God, will come, and all the holy ones with Him! . . . . And in that day living waters 

will flow out of Jerusalem, half of them toward the eastern sea and the other half 

toward the western sea. . . . And the Lord will be king over all the earth; in that 

day the Lord will be the only one, and His name the only one. . . .People will live in 

it, and there will no longer be a curse, for Jerusalem will dwell in security. 

Philippians 3:20–21 For our citizenship is in heaven, from which also we eagerly 

wait for a Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ; who will transform the body of our 

humble state into conformity with the body of His glory, by the exertion of the 

power that He has even to subject all things to Himself. 

Luke 21:25–28  “There will be signs in sun and moon and stars, and on the earth 

dismay among nations, in perplexity at the roaring of the sea and the waves, men 

fainting from fear and the expectation of the things which are coming upon the 

world; for the powers of the heavens will be shaken. “Then they will see the Son 

of Man coming in a cloud with power and great glory. “But when these things 

begin to take place, straighten up and lift up your heads, because your 

redemption is drawing near.” 

13. The failure to keep Bible verses about these two events separate results in 

much hash theology. 

14. Those who are Premillennialists hold to one of five different views on the 

timing of the rapture. 

15. The Pre-Tribulational or pretrib view believes that we get raptured before the 

seven year Tribulation period begins. 
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16. The Post-trib view believes that the Church goes through the Tribulation 

period and is raptured at the end. 

17. The Mid-trib view believes that we get raptured right in the middle of the 

Tribulation. 

18. The Pre-wrath view believes that we get raptured a little beyond the middle 

of the tribulation. 

19. The partial rapture view believes that those who are ready get raptured 

before the Tribulation and those who aren’t have to cook some more. 

20. There are ten reasons why Pastor Dee believes very strongly that he will be 

raptured before the seven year Tribulation period starts.  

A. Because there are numerous Bible passages that promise that the church will 

not be part of the Tribulation. 

Revelation 3:10 ‘Because you have kept the word of My perseverance, I also will 

keep you from the hour of testing, that hour which is about to come upon the 

whole world, to test those who dwell on the earth. 

1 Thessalonians 5:9–11 For God has not destined us for wrath, but for obtaining 

salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ, who died for us, so that whether we are 

awake or asleep, we will live together with Him. Therefore encourage one 

another and build up one another, just as you also are doing. 

1 Thessalonians 1:9–10 For they themselves report about us what kind of a 

reception we had with you, and how you turned to God from idols to serve a 

living and true God, and to wait for His Son from heaven, whom He raised from 

the dead, that is Jesus, who rescues us from the wrath to come. 

B. Because the rapture of the Church is imminent, meaning Jesus can come any 

moment with nothing needed to be completed before He comes. 

1 Thessalonians 5:1–11 Now as to the times and the epochs, brethren, you have 

no need of anything to be written to you. For you yourselves know full well that 

the day of the Lord will come just like a thief in the night. While they are saying, 
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“Peace and safety!” then destruction will come upon them suddenly like labor 

pains upon a woman with child, and they will not escape. But you, brethren, are 

not in darkness, that the day would overtake you like a thief; for you are all sons 

of light and sons of day. We are not of night nor of darkness; so then let us not 

sleep as others do, but let us be alert and sober. For those who sleep do their 

sleeping at night, and those who get drunk get drunk at night. But since we are of 

the day, let us be sober, having put on the breastplate of faith and love, and as a 

helmet, the hope of salvation. For God has not destined us for wrath, but for 

obtaining salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ, who died for us, so that 

whether we are awake or asleep, we will live together with Him. Therefore 

encourage one another and build up one another, just as you also are doing. 

Revelation 3:1–6  “To the angel of the church in Sardis write: He who has the 

seven Spirits of God and the seven stars, says this: ‘I know your deeds, that you 

have a name that you are alive, but you are dead. ‘Wake up, and strengthen the 

things that remain, which were about to die; for I have not found your deeds 

completed in the sight of My God. ‘So remember what you have received and 

heard; and keep it, and repent. Therefore if you do not wake up, I will come like 

a thief, and you will not know at what hour I will come to you. ‘But you have a 

few people in Sardis who have not soiled their garments; and they will walk with 

Me in white, for they are worthy. ‘He who overcomes will thus be clothed in 

white garments; and I will not erase his name from the book of life, and I will 

confess his name before My Father and before His angels. ‘He who has an ear, let 

him hear what the Spirit says to the churches.’ 

-If the rapture is after the Tribulation we have at least 7 years before Jesus takes 

us to heaven.  

Philippians 3:20–21 For our citizenship is in heaven, from which also we eagerly 

wait for a Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ; who will transform the body of our 

humble state into conformity with the body of His glory, by the exertion of the 

power that He has even to subject all things to Himself. 

- Many say that the early church fathers didn’t teach about the rapture, but they 

did teach a lot about the “any moment” coming of Jesus. 
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C. Because the doctrine of the rapture was intended to give comfort to the saints 

that were already in trials and tribulations.  

1 Thessalonians 4:13–18  But we do not want you to be uninformed, brethren, 

about those who are asleep, so that you will not grieve as do the rest who have 

no hope. For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so God will bring 

with Him those who have fallen asleep in Jesus. For this we say to you by the 

word of the Lord, that we who are alive and remain until the coming of the Lord, 

will not precede those who have fallen asleep. For the Lord Himself will descend 

from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel and with the trumpet 

of God, and the dead in Christ will rise first. Then we who are alive and remain will 

be caught up together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air, and so 

we shall always be with the Lord. Therefore comfort one another with these 

words. 

D. Because of the fact that the Church is with Jesus when He comes to set up His 

Kingdom on earth.  

Revelation 19:11–19  And I saw heaven opened, and behold, a white horse, and 

He who sat on it is called Faithful and True, and in righteousness He judges and 

wages war.  His eyes are a flame of fire, and on His head are many diadems; and 

He has a name written on Him which no one knows except Himself.  He is clothed 

with a robe dipped in blood, and His name is called The Word of God.  And the 

armies which are in heaven, clothed in fine linen, white and clean, were following 

Him on white horses.  From His mouth comes a sharp sword, so that with it He 

may strike down the nations, and He will rule them with a rod of iron; and He 

treads the wine press of the fierce wrath of God, the Almighty.  And on His robe 

and on His thigh He has a name written, “KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS.”  

Then I saw an angel standing in the sun, and he cried out with a loud voice, saying 

to all the birds which fly in midheaven, “Come, assemble for the great supper of 

God, so that you may eat the flesh of kings and the flesh of commanders and the 

flesh of mighty men and the flesh of horses and of those who sit on them and the 

flesh of all men, both free men and slaves, and small and great.”  And I saw the 
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beast and the kings of the earth and their armies assembled to make war against 

Him who sat on the horse and against His army. 

1 Thessalonians 3:13 so that He may establish your hearts without blame in 

holiness before our God and Father at the coming of our Lord Jesus with all His 

saints. 

Zechariah 14:5 Then the Lord, my God, will come, and all the holy ones with Him! 

Jude 14–15  It was also about these men that Enoch, in the seventh generation 

from Adam, prophesied, saying, “Behold, the Lord came with many thousands of 

His holy ones, to execute judgment upon all, and to convict all the ungodly of all 

their ungodly deeds which they have done in an ungodly way, and of all the harsh 

things which ungodly sinners have spoken against Him.” 

Revelation 17:14 “These will wage war against the Lamb, and the Lamb will 

overcome them, because He is Lord of lords and King of kings, and those who are 

with Him are the called and chosen and faithful.” 

E. Because Revelation 4-18 makes no mention of the Church, but the Church is 

mentioned 17 times in the first 3 chapters.  

F. Because the primary purpose for the Tribulation is to bring Israel as a people to 

Jesus as their Messiah.  

Romans 11:25–27  For I do not want you, brethren, to be uninformed of this 

mystery—so that you will not be wise in your own estimation—that a partial 

hardening has happened to Israel until the fullness of the Gentiles has come in;  

and so all Israel will be saved; just as it is written, “The Deliverer will come from 

Zion, He will remove ungodliness from Jacob.” “This is My covenant with them, 

When I take away their sins.” 

Matthew 10:1–23 Jesus summoned His twelve disciples and gave them authority 

over unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal every kind of disease and every 

kind of sickness. Now the names of the twelve apostles are these: The first, 

Simon, who is called Peter, and Andrew his brother; and James the son of 

Zebedee, and John his brother; Philip and Bartholomew; Thomas and Matthew 
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the tax collector; James the son of Alphaeus, and Thaddaeus; Simon the Zealot, 

and Judas Iscariot, the one who betrayed Him. These twelve Jesus sent out after 

instructing them: “Do not go in the way of the Gentiles, and do not enter any city 

of the Samaritans; but rather go to the lost sheep of the house of Israel. “And as 

you go, preach, saying, ‘The kingdom of heaven is at hand.’ “Heal the sick, raise 

the dead, cleanse the lepers, cast out demons. Freely you received, freely give. 

“Do not acquire gold, or silver, or copper for your money belts,  or a bag for your 

journey, or even two coats, or sandals, or a staff; for the worker is worthy of his 

support.  “And whatever city or village you enter, inquire who is worthy in it, and 

stay at his house until you leave that city.  “As you enter the house, give it your 

greeting.  “If the house is worthy, give it your blessing of peace. But if it is not 

worthy, take back your blessing of peace.  “Whoever does not receive you, nor 

heed your words, as you go out of that house or that city, shake the dust off your 

feet.  “Truly I say to you, it will be more tolerable for the land of Sodom and 

Gomorrah in the day of judgment than for that city.  “Behold, I send you out as 

sheep in the midst of wolves; so be shrewd as serpents and innocent as doves. 

“But beware of men, for they will hand you over to the courts and scourge you in 

their synagogues;  and you will even be brought before governors and kings for 

My sake, as a testimony to them and to the Gentiles.  “But when they hand you 

over, do not worry about how or what you are to say; for it will be given you in 

that hour what you are to say.  “For it is not you who speak, but it is the Spirit of 

your Father who speaks in you.  “Brother will betray brother to death, and a 

father his child; and children will rise up against parents and cause them to be put 

to death.  “You will be hated by all because of My name, but it is the one who has 

endured to the end who will be saved.  “But whenever they persecute you in one 

city, flee to the next; for truly I say to you, you will not finish going through the 

cities of Israel until the Son of Man comes. 

Revelation 7:3–4  saying, “Do not harm the earth or the sea or the trees until we 

have sealed the bond-servants of our God on their foreheads.” And I heard the 

number of those who were sealed, one hundred and forty-four thousand sealed 

from every tribe of the sons of Israel: 
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Daniel 12:1 “Now at that time Michael, the great prince who stands guard over 

the sons of your people, will arise. And there will be a time of distress such as 

never occurred since there was a nation until that time; and at that time your 

people, everyone who is found written in the book, will be rescued. 

-The Tribulation is a major Old Testament topic always revolving around the 

nation of Israel.   

Zechariah 12:1–10  The burden of the word of the Lord concerning Israel. Thus 

declares the Lord who stretches out the heavens, lays the foundation of the earth, 

and forms the spirit of man within him, “Behold, I am going to make Jerusalem a 

cup that causes reeling to all the peoples around; and when the siege is against 

Jerusalem, it will also be against Judah. “It will come about in that day that I will 

make Jerusalem a heavy stone for all the peoples; all who lift it will be severely 

injured. And all the nations of the earth will be gathered against it. “In that day,” 

declares the Lord, “I will strike every horse with bewilderment and his rider with 

madness. But I will watch over the house of Judah, while I strike every horse of 

the peoples with blindness. “Then the clans of Judah will say in their hearts, ‘A 

strong support for us are the inhabitants of Jerusalem through the Lord of hosts, 

their God.’ “In that day I will make the clans of Judah like a firepot among pieces 

of wood and a flaming torch among sheaves, so they will consume on the right 

hand and on the left all the surrounding peoples, while the inhabitants of 

Jerusalem again dwell on their own sites in Jerusalem. “The Lord also will save the 

tents of Judah first, so that the glory of the house of David and the glory of the 

inhabitants of Jerusalem will not be magnified above Judah. “In that day the Lord 

will defend the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and the one who is feeble among them 

in that day will be like David, and the house of David will be like God, like the 

angel of the Lord before them. “And in that day I will set about to destroy all the 

nations that come against Jerusalem. “I will pour out on the house of David and 

on the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the Spirit of grace and of supplication, so that 

they will look on Me whom they have pierced; and they will mourn for Him, as 

one mourns for an only son, and they will weep bitterly over Him like the bitter 

weeping over a firstborn. 
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G. Because another major purpose of the Tribulation is to stir many Gentiles to 

accept Jesus as their Savior.  

Revelation 6:9–11 When the Lamb broke the fifth seal, I saw underneath the altar 

the souls of those who had been slain because of the word of God, and because 

of the testimony which they had maintained; and they cried out with a loud voice, 

saying, “How long, O Lord, holy and true, will You refrain from judging and 

avenging our blood on those who dwell on the earth?”  And there was given to 

each of them a white robe; and they were told that they should rest for a little 

while longer, until the number of their fellow servants and their brethren who 

were to be killed even as they had been, would be completed also. 

Revelation 7:9–17  After these things I looked, and behold, a great multitude 

which no one could count, from every nation and all tribes and peoples and 

tongues, standing before the throne and before the Lamb, clothed in white robes, 

and palm branches were in their hands; and they cry out with a loud voice, saying, 

“Salvation to our God who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb.” And all the 

angels were standing around the throne and around the elders and the four living 

creatures; and they fell on their faces before the throne and worshiped God, 

saying, “Amen, blessing and glory and wisdom and thanksgiving and honor and 

power and might, be to our God forever and ever. Amen.”  Then one of the elders 

answered, saying to me, “These who are clothed in the white robes, who are 

they, and where have they come from?” I said to him, “My lord, you know.” And 

he said to me, “These are the ones who come out of the great tribulation, and 

they have washed their robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb.  

“For this reason, they are before the throne of God; and they serve Him day and 

night in His temple; and He who sits on the throne will spread His tabernacle over 

them.  “They will hunger no longer, nor thirst anymore; nor will the sun beat 

down on them, nor any heat; for the Lamb in the center of the throne will be their 

shepherd, and will guide them to springs of the water of life; and God will wipe 

every tear from their eyes.” 

Revelation 20:4  Then I saw thrones, and they sat on them, and judgment was 

given to them. And I saw the souls of those who had been beheaded because of 
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their testimony of Jesus and because of the word of God, and those who had not 

worshiped the beast or his image, and had not received the mark on their 

forehead and on their hand; and they came to life and reigned with Christ for a 

thousand years. 

H. Because the Church is the power of God holding back satan and the kingdom 

of darkness from going crazy on the earth. 

Matthew 16:18–19 “I also say to you that you are Peter, and upon this rock I will 

build My church; and the gates of Hades will not overpower it.  “I will give you the 

keys of the kingdom of heaven; and whatever you bind on earth shall have been 

bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth shall have been loosed in 

heaven.” 

Ephesians 6:10–12  Finally, be strong in the Lord and in the strength of His might.  

Put on the full armor of God, so that you will be able to stand firm against the 

schemes of the devil.  For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against 

the rulers, against the powers, against the world forces of this darkness, against 

the spiritual forces of wickedness in the heavenly places. 

2 Thessalonians 2:1–9 Now we request you, brethren, with regard to the coming 

of our Lord Jesus Christ and our gathering together to Him, that you not be 

quickly shaken from your composure or be disturbed either by a spirit or a 

message or a letter as if from us, to the effect that the day of the Lord has come. 

Let no one in any way deceive you, for it will not come unless the apostasy comes 

first, and the man of lawlessness is revealed, the son of destruction, who opposes 

and exalts himself above every so-called god or object of worship, so that he 

takes his seat in the temple of God, displaying himself as being God. Do you not 

remember that while I was still with you, I was telling you these things? And you 

know what restrains him now, so that in his time he will be revealed. For the 

mystery of lawlessness is already at work; only he who now restrains will do so 

until he is taken out of the way. Then that lawless one will be revealed whom the 

Lord will slay with the breath of His mouth and bring to an end by the appearance 

of His coming; that is, the one whose coming is in accord with the activity of 

Satan, with all power and signs and false wonders, 
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I. Because the “apostasy” mentioned by Paul in 2 Thessalonians is the rapture, 

and obviously happens before the Tribulation.  

2 Thessalonians 2:1–9 Now we request you, brethren, with regard to the coming 

of our Lord Jesus Christ and our gathering together to Him, that you not be 

quickly shaken from your composure or be disturbed either by a spirit or a 

message or a letter as if from us, to the effect that the day of the Lord has come. 

Let no one in any way deceive you, for it will not come unless the apostasy comes 

first, and the man of lawlessness is revealed, the son of destruction, who opposes 

and exalts himself above every so-called god or object of worship, so that he 

takes his seat in the temple of God, displaying himself as being God. Do you not 

remember that while I was still with you, I was telling you these things? And you 

know what restrains him now, so that in his time he will be revealed. For the 

mystery of lawlessness is already at work; only he who now restrains will do so 

until he is taken out of the way. Then that lawless one will be revealed whom the 

Lord will slay with the breath of His mouth and bring to an end by the appearance 

of His coming; that is, the one whose coming is in accord with the activity of 

Satan, with all power and signs and false wonders, 

-The root Greek word used in this passage is used 15 times in the New Testament 

and in 11 of those it is translated depart.  

- The definite article is used before the word making the meaning “the departure” 

and is a specific event that the Thessalonians understood clearly. 

J. Because the Tribulation begins with a scene in heaven with the Church there. 

Revelation 4:1–4  After these things I looked, and behold, a door standing open in 

heaven, and the first voice which I had heard, like the sound of a trumpet 

speaking with me, said, “Come up here, and I will show you what must take place 

after these things.” Immediately I was in the Spirit; and behold, a throne was 

standing in heaven, and One sitting on the throne. And He who was sitting was 

like a jasper stone and a sardius in appearance; and there was a rainbow around 

the throne, like an emerald in appearance. Around the throne were twenty-four 
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thrones; and upon the thrones I saw twenty-four elders sitting, clothed in white 

garments, and golden crowns on their heads. 

 


